
PURPLE TISSUE PAPER

Great for decorative use in cello bags, gift baskets & bags, gift packaging and craft projects! ShipGuard Premium Quality
Tissue Paper for Gift Wrapping, Paper Crafts, Packing, DIY. ShipGuard Premium Quality Gift Wrap Paper for Gift
Wrapping Paper Crafts, Packing, DIY Crafts and.

When you place an order, we will estimate shipping and delivery dates for you based on the availability of
your items and the shipping options you choose. Whatever the occasion may be, tissue paper is perfect for
putting the finishing touch on gift bags or wrapping gifts in! Go ahead and start browsing through this
assortment! No matter what you decide to create, there's plenty of options to explore for your next project. We
know that you're creative and want to express yourself, that's why, there's a huge variety of tissue and craft
paper on the site to explore. Also perfect for wrapping flowers, scrapbooking, DIY decorations, or handcraft
projects, such as pompoms, bows, paper flowers, lanterns, etc. You'll find that the selection of craft paper and
tissue paper is perfect to add to your classroom or your art supplies at home. To reflect the policies of the
shipping companies we use, all weights will be rounded up to the next full pound. Kids will enjoy the
challenge of crafting stained glass crafts with tissue paper or designing their own greeting cards with
construction paper. Your friends and family will be excited to open the beautifully wrapped gift you present to
them at baby showers, birthday parties, Christmas parties and more! Looking for craft supplies to add to your
kids' crafts? Please also note that the shipping rates for many items we sell are weight-based. Wrapping tissue,
one of the paper kinds that is widely used for sensible goods packaging, gift wrapping or handcrafting. You
should expect to receive your refund within four weeks of giving your package to the return shipper, however,
in many cases you will receive a refund more quickly. Create your own beautiful wrapping paper by
combining different tissue paper colors with a bulk colored tissue paper assortment! Returns Policy You may
return most new, unopened items within 30 days of delivery for a full refund. Depending on the shipping
provider you choose, shipping date estimates may appear on the shipping quotes page. Size LxW : 26 x  Dress
up your gift with these versatile dark purple tissue paper. Wrapping gifts with tissue paper can bring an
upscale and exquisite look. Do you need to wrap lots of Christmas gifts? It's easier for little ones to tear into
when the time is right, so there's no fumbling with traditional wrapping paper. We'll also pay the return
shipping costs if the return is a result of our error you received an incorrect or defective item, etc. If you need
to return an item, simply login to your account, view the order using the 'Complete Orders' link under the My
Account menu and click the Return Item s button. There are limitless possibilities, so what are you waiting
for? Shop our selection of bulk colored tissue paper, construction paper, paper rolls and more! The weight of
any such item can be found on its detail page. This time period includes the transit time for us to receive your
return from the shipper 5 to 10 business days , the time it takes us to process your return once we receive it 3
to 5 business days , and the time it takes your bank to process our refund request 5 to 10 business days. It
features thin and translucent. You can craft the DIY tissue pom-poms you've wanted to make or paper
garlands to decorate your party space. We'll notify you via e-mail of your refund once we've received and
processed the returned item. In need of paper for your DIY craft project or to put the finishing touch on a
wow-worthy gift? Whether you want to wrap gifts or design the perfect DIY pom-poms, you'll find all the
paper you need, and more, to make your vision a reality. Reviews Paper can create a variety of visual effect on
packaging or gift wrapping with different types. Note that there are restrictions on some products, and some
products cannot be shipped to international destinations. Pair red and green tissue paper for Christmas or gold
and white for any special occasion. Shipping We can ship to virtually any address in the world. Is there a
special birthday coming up? They are ideal for gift bag or box filling, which can protect the presents well and
add a lovely touch in the meantime. Suitable for any festive occasions like wedding, birthday party, baby
shower, bridal shower, anniversary, graduations, and so forth.


